
VISIT US ONLINE 

WWW.HAITIANAMERICANBUSINESSEXPO.COM 



 

 On behalf of the Executive Committee, Board of Directors, members and sup-

porters of the Haitian American Business Expo, Inc. I would like to express my 

heartfelt appreciation and gratitude for your support of our First Annual Hai-

tian American Business Expo and Job Fair event.  As a result of your coopera-

tion, your contributions and your commitment to this event, we anticipate a 

successful outcome.  Your efforts are sure to have a significant impact on our 

community.  

Our goal has been and will always be to help the businesses that we serve in 

the Haitian community succeed. Although we are indeed proud of what we 

have been able to accomplish thus far with and for the community that we serve, we do realize that our 

work has just begun. This event is a testament to the Haitian American Business Expo's commitment to con-

tinued innovation, and inter-professional collaboration that strive to harness both the power of our con-

sumers and businesses in the Haitian community. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank you for 

your continued support for what the Haitian American Business Expo stands for, and look forward to contin-

uing to do our best to remain a vital resource for both consumers and businesses in the Haitian community 

throughout the state of Massachusetts. 

 

Yours truly, 

 

 

Hans Patrick Domercant 

President & CEO 

HAITIAN AMERICAN BUSINESS EXPO, INC. 



HAITIAN AMERICAN BUSINESS EXPO, INC. 

The Mission of the Haitian American Business Expo, Inc. 

(HAB Expo) is to promote and assist Haitian American busi-

nesses by creating a platform where they can showcase 

their services to the communities in Massachusetts.  

 

The Haitian American Business Expo, Inc. is a 501(c)(6) tax-

exempt organization under the Internal Revenue Code. IRC Section 501(c) (6) is 

reserved for business leagues, chambers of commerce, boards of trade, or other 

similar organizations.  

BECOME AN OFFICIAL MEMBER —JOIN US TODAY! 

GET YOUR BUSINESS NOTICED IN THE HAITIAN COMMUNITY 

Why Join? 

One of the goals of the Haitian American Business Expo, Inc. is to promote and 

assist Haitian American businesses by providing them access with a myriad of re-

sources and opportunities.  Whether you are interested in business education, 

networking, technical assistance or volunteering we aim to help you connect with 

other like-minded businesses to share, learn, and grow from. The Haitian Ameri-

can Business Expo, Inc. serves as a bridge to the Haitian community. We are the 

leading platform for Non-Haitian businesses to tap into the Haitian community 

in Massachusetts.  

CONTACT US: WWW.HABEXPO.ORG | TEL: 617-980-6673 / 339-927-5542 | EMAIL: CONTACT@HAITIANAMERICANBUSINESSEXPO.COM 
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DIAMOND SPONSORS 

Who We Are 

A community-minded, values-guided bank 

 

The Webster Way
®
 

 We take personal responsibility for meeting our customers’ needs. 

 We respect the dignity of every individual. 

 We earn trust through ethical behavior. 

 We give of ourselves in the communities we serve. 

We work together to achieve outstanding results. 

www.websterbank.com 



Mission Statement: 
  
With an international, bi-lingual appeal, we provide 
a diverse community where seniors can come, get 
pampered and have a day full of fun and joy. Our 
highest priority, is to provide the highest level of 
care.  We  want our members to live a long life and 
to feel Forever Young. 

GOLD SPONSORS 

Forever Young Adult Day Health Center 

695 Truman Parkway 

Hyde Park, MA 02136 

Tel: 617-792-9548 

KIG Livery Service! The Company that moves you!  This 

is a great way not only to travel, But also KIG Livery Ser-

vice will provide you one of the best Livery Service you 

can find. Don’t forget our Transportation Service. A Ser-

vice which will provide with one of the most comfortable 

traveling experience you will be on. 

 

Services: Limo Services, Taxi Service 
 

Contact US: 347-988-6505 | rrichardson1213@yahoo.com 

OneUnited Bank – the nation’s largest Black-owned bank and FDIC insured  

https://www.oneunited.com/ 



PLATINUM SPONSOR 

About the CEO: 
Gamaliel E Frederick, Master 
of Architecture. 

 
 Tel: 857-417-0933 

Gamaliel attended Suffolk University, Harvard University, 
The Boston Architectural College, and Northeastern Uni-
versity. His design portfolio extends over 15 years, both, 
in the US and HAITI. He focuses on housing and social jus-
tice, design research, and urban systems in the context of 
overall quality of life. 
 

Makers Design Studio Lab, LLC 



Barron Chiropractic & Rehabilitation PC offers a wide variety of diagnostic tests and treatments designed to provide 

you with the best possible service. There is no charge for a postural screening or consultation.  

Visit us :  

Philip Barron DC, DACAN 

1520 Blue Hill Avenue 

Boston, Ma. 02126 

1-617-298-6325 (NECK) 

Here is a partial list of services: 

 

MRI, CAT scans, bone scans, SPEC scans diagnostics  

Complete blood and urine diagnostics 

Medical/legal referrals 

Dr. Barron is available for lectures on many topics. 

Computerized billing service 

3 convenient locations 

Doctors and staff CPR certified 

Low Level Laser Light treatments 

Vax-D type intervertebral traction. 

PLATINUM SPONSOR 
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$500.00 REBATE 

 

RECEIVE A $500.00 REBATE FROM EARTH CENTRIC SOLAR  

IN 3 MONTHS AFTER GOING SOLAR. 

 

RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL $500 IF YOU REFER FRIENDS AND FAMILY MEMBERS 

TO EARTH CENTRIC SOLAR AFTER THEY GET THE SYSTEM INSTALL FROM US. 

 

Expires: August 30, 2017 

Earth Centric Solar was established in 2016 by husband and wife team Mac-Clen and Sabina, 

who wanted to focus on providing New England families a more environmentally responsible 

energy option. Earth Centric Solar is a Massachusetts based solar energy provider and also 

proudly serves areas in the developing countries of Haiti and Dominican Republic. Earth Cen-

tric Solar places the utmost importance on providing the best service to each of our custom-

ers. 

Earth Centric Solar, LLC   

Office 617-391-8196  / Fax 617-391-8740  

Cell 401-241-0014 

http://www.earthcentricsolar.com 

ARE YOU A HOMEOWNER LOOKING TO INVEST IN  

SOLAR ENERGY? 

 

IF SO WE HAVE A SOLUTION FOR YOU! 

AT EARTH CENTRIC SOLAR, WE OFFER: 

 

NO UPFRONT FEES OR LITTLE INVESTMENT 

GET FEDERAL AND STATE TAX REBATE AND  

INCENTIVE BENEFITS:! 

 

SAVE THOUSANDS ON YOUR ELECTRIC BILL! 

Earth Centric Solar offer 25 years warranty! 

Earth Centric Solar make it easy to own your system and put  

financing control back in your hands! 

80 Solitude Dr, Taunton, MA 02780 



PLATINUM SPONSOR 

 

Vivre – The New Girl’s Night In (Brand Name) is dedicated to 

educating and empowering women regarding their reproduc-

tive health.  Vivre Exclusively Feminine and Exceptionally Di-

vine, LLC will focus on building confidence and self-efficacy by 

building knowledge and normalizing conversations around cer-

tain topics.  The reason it is the new girl’s night in is to make 

note of the fact that these are discussions that take place every 

day amongst friends.  It is for these reasons that I decided to 

shed light on our lives and honor women through all phases 

from menstrual cycle to menopause.   

Vivre which means live in French accomplishes this task by us-

ing a variety of methods.  First, as a Registered Nurse and a 

Nursing Professor I have used my education to create educa-

tional materials/games addressing a variety of topics.  The fol-

lowing are the first of many: 

#MissRed Menstrual Cycle Game – Is a flashcard card game 

designed to be a gift for that special time in a girl’s life.  

Moms, aunts, grand-mothers and youth group leaders 

should purchase this as a souvenir.  Packaged in a 

beautiful box #MissRed is small and discreet.   It focus-

es on teaching individuals the correct anatomical 

names and the 28 - day menstrual - cycle process.  

Available Now! 

Mommy Charades – Is a twist to a family classic.  Invite the 

moms’ in your life and prepare to act like a kid again.  

Ever wonder what your toddler is thinking when they 

take off running?  Well here is your chance to put 

yourself in your favorite little munchkins shoes.  The 

best part is that you can share how you would handle 

every situation after acting out the scenario as the 

child.  The game should be called the ultimate stress 

release because that is exactly what will happen when 

you realize that every parent has their own experienc-

es. Available Now! 

Sassy Verve – STD Board Game.  Coming Soon! 

Educational videos available for purchase 

www.vivrethenewgirlsnightin.com; topics include Fi-

broids, Labs and Menstrual Cycle.  New topics added 

monthly.  

 

Second, Vivre Consultants will launch this summer.  The ob-
jective of the Vivre Consultant is to host a variety of parties 
that will entertain, educate and provide products.  Parties 
include but are not limited to #MissRed party, Holy Stirrups 
party (Yes, you read that correctly!) and Infertility Now 
What?! Party to name a few.  Vivre Consultants are regis-
tered nurses.  If you are a registered nurse and looking to join 
me in this venture please feel free to contact us 508-272-
2661 or contact@vivrethenewgirlsnightin.com.   
Finally, I have decided to share my story and chronicle my 
pursuit to become an entrepreneur.  Visit the website 
www.vivrethenewgirlsnightin.com and subscribe to the blog 
for your updates, tips and insights to starting a business.   

Please follow my journey and labor of love! 

IG: vivre_thenewgirlsnightin 

FB: Vivre – The New Girls Night In  

www.vivrethenewgirlsnightin.com  

http://www.vivrethenewgirlsnightin.com
mailto:contact@vivrethenewgirlsnightin.com
http://www.vivrethenewgirlsnightin.com
http://www.vivrethenewgirlsnightin.com
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CariProd is an international, full Service 

Produce import / export, Brokerage and 

Produce Distribution company specialized in 

Tropical Produce Specialties. We pride our-

selves in forming long lasting partnerships 

with Reputable growers, shippers, buyers, 

other Distributors and Brokers in the United 

States and around the world. We take every 

aspect of our business very seriously, 

starting from the Farm to the Stores. We 

make every effort to keep up with the fresh-

est produce in order to keep our clientele 

happy. We currently have available over 500 

Hectares of Farming Land located in some of 

the most fertile areas of Haiti. If you’re look-

ing to import any type of produce from Hai-

ti, we will gladly help you. Please feel free to 

contact us anytime regarding your next project, and we will be happy to help. 

Our staff continues to build a reputation on the success of delivering to our 

customers the freshest produce at a very competitive and fair price without 

compromising on the quality.  

Simen Global is the international division of Simen Ayiti, with its headquar-

ters located just about 5 miles away from Downtown Boston, MA at 0 Gover-

nors Ave Medford, MA 02155. Simen Global runs several projects related to 

migration and development by engaging migrants living abroad; particularly 

immigrants of Haitian descent through our diaspora outreach and collabora-

tion efforts. Simen Global’s main goal is to promote diaspora engagement 

through a crowdfunding platform that promotes and encourages the efficient 

usage of migrant funds. Simen Global initiatives aim to harness diaspora re-

sources for development in our country of origin (Haiti), by channeling funds 

through the Simen Global crowdfunding platform into various development 

programs, projects. With Simen Global as the vehicle, the long lasting impact 

of diaspora members, immigrants of Haitian descent on their home country 

Haiti, will be amplified, leveraging technology to create new avenues for sus-

tainable growth. For more information please contact us using our contact 

info below:  

Address: 0 Governors Ave, Suite B2, Medford, MA 02155 

Tel: 781-391-6600 

GOLD SPONSORS 
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Les passeports réguliers  prennent trois 

(3) à quatre (4) semaines et les passe-

ports urgents 5 à 7 jours ouvrables 

pour être prêts. 

  

En cas de perte d’un passeport valide 

l’Ambassade d’Haïti à Washington exige 

que les pièces soient accompagnées 

d’un rapport de police.  

 

Money order $85 et $20 (pour passe-

port regulier) ou $115 et $10 (pour 

passeport urgent) 

SERVICES OFFERTS PAR LES ARCHIVES 

NATIONALES AU CONSULAT 

Pour avoir un extrait d’actes de nais-

sance, de mariage, de divorce, de dé-

cès, et de jugements, l’intéressé doit 

avoir une copie de son acte. S’il est 

dans l’impossibilité de trouver une 

copie de l’acte, il doit remplir un for-

mulaire de recherche disponible au 

consulat. 

  

Frais à payer : $100.00 money order 

Pour faire légaliser un document, l’in-

téressé doit : 

 

 Préparer le document 

 Signer le document par devant un 

notaire public 

 Faire authentifier la signature du 

notaire par le Secrétaire d’Etat où 

le notaire est  assermenté. 

  

Tarif : 30 dollars (money order). 

545 Boylston Street 

Suite 201 

Boston, MA 02116  

 

M-F: 9am - 4pm 

Sat : 9am - 12pm 

TELEPHONE 

617-266-3660 

617-266-3707 

http://www.haiticgboston.org 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR WORKSHOP FACILITATORS 

ALANA MORRIS 

(ACCION) 

NADINE BOONE (SBA) 

 

LINCE SEMERZIER 

TAMEKA MOSS (TBM 

CONSULTING) 

SARAH VAUGHAN 

SMITH 

PATRICK LUCIEN 

 

DAVID GREBBER 

(NEWYORK LIFE) 

CONSULATE GENERAL 

OF HAITI IN BOSTON 



SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR EVENT COMMITTEE 

HANS PATRICK 

DOMERCANT 

STANLEY DAVID 

SANDRA GARCON 

MONICA AUGUSTE 

GUERLYNE PETIT 

JUNIOR SEMERVIL 

KATIE MOLEUS 

LUKES CHERY 

CASSANDRA 

THIBEAULT 

GERVENS JANVIER 

MARC HAROLD 

CHARLES 

RENEL RICHARDSON 

ADIUS PIERRE 

JEAN EDDY MOISE 

JOEL TELISMA 

ROBERT ALPHONSE 

DJ LOVAMIXX 

JIMMY MARC 

EMMANUELA ROMAIN-

AMEDEE 

FINETTE CATABOIS 

LINCE SEMERZIER 

 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

DAN CULLINANE 





SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29TH @THE LANTANA IN RANDOLPH, MA HAITI MOVIE AWARDS IS BACK! 


